
MAIL THE FORM BELOW WITH YOUR MEMBERSHIP & DONATION
To: One World Outing Club; 14810 Linden Ave. N.; Shoreline, WA 98133

Annual Membership is $20 (www.outingclub.org)

Name: Trip Title: Enclosed $:                ,

Address: Room Mates:                                    ,

Zip: Email                                    ,

Phone:        H.         O.Sign                                    ,
I the above signed understand that there are risks and hazards involved in active sports including the activities I will 
be participating in with One World Outing Club. I accept these risks as my responsibility and agree to release One 
World Outing Club, their representatives, guides, and associates from any liability for accidents or injuries which 
may occur during or traveling to and from said activities.

1/20-21 LEAVENWORTH LANGLAUFEN TRIP

Leavenworth is just a great place to visit as long as you aren't there during one of the big festivals.  The 
Bavarian theme of the town’s architecture is unique in our state, (Langlaufen is German for XC skiing).  
Upon exiting Tumwater Canyon at the very foot of the Cascades the town site reminds me of trips we 
have taken to the mountains of Germany or Switzerland.  The ski opportunities here include two track 
systems, the hatchery and the golf course which make a nice half day ski or a good night ski on a clear 
starry night.  A third compact trail system is at the downhill ski area north of town.  We stopped to ski 
here a few years ago in the later spring but there was too little snow; but it looked like a nice venue.  
The best tour skiing is probably the Icicle Creek road, a wonderful tour with rock walls covered with 
icicles, snow covered ridge tops on either side of the route, and the tumbling waters of the creek with 
its waterfalls and sparkling, ice covered vegetation sparkling through its temporary ice casing.  Since 
Leavenworth is so close to Seattle it is almost a day trip away, but also almost too close and limited 
track mileage for a multiday so it isn’t often we make it over here to stay.  So this ML Kings day we are 
heading east for an 
economical two day, 
overnight trip to see all 
that Leavenworth has to 
offer.  Did I mention 
they have a German 
bakery for fresh baked 
goods!  Provided: 
transit, lodging, maps.  
Date 1/20-21 Cost $196

 

  

14810 Linden Ave. N.        Shoreline, WA  98133        (206) 363-0859


